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Abstract: Following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020, many governments
recommended or mandated the wearing of fitted face masks to limit the transmission of the SARS-
CoV-2 virus via aerosols. Concomitant with the extensive use of non-sterile, surgical-type single-use
face masks (SUM) was an increase of such masks, either lost or discarded, in various environmental
settings. With their low tensile strength, the spunbond and melt-blown fabrics of the SUM are prone
to shredding into small pieces when impacted by lawn cutting equipment. Observations highlight
the absence of smaller pieces, which are either wind-dispersed or collected by the mower’s leaf
catcher and disposed together with the green waste and then enter the municipal waste stream.
As proof-of-concept, experiments using a domestic lawn-mower with different height settings and
different grass heights, show that 75% of all pieces of SUM fabric caught in the catcher belonged
to sizes below 10 mm2, which under the influence of UV light will decay into microfibers. The
implications of SUM generated microplastics are discussed.

Keywords: COVID-19; personal protective equipment; face masks; littering; municipal waste man-
agement; green waste; microplastics

1. Introduction

Soon after COVID-19, the respiratory disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 coron-
avirus [1], rapidly developed into a global pandemic in early 2020, many governments at
national or state levels enacted public health measures to curb or at least slow the progress
of COVID-19. Given that SARS-CoV-2 is primarily transmitted via aerosols emitted while
breathing, coughing, or sneezing [2,3], many governments have mandated, or at least
recommended, the wearing of fitted face masks [4–7].

Until COVID-19, the use of face masks was restricted to specific professions and
activities: sterile, single-use surgical-type masks used by the medical profession (Figure 1,
Figures S1 and S2, Supplementary Materials); disposable KN95/P2 type masks (with and
without valves) used in the construction industry to filter low levels of dust and paint
fumes; and full face masks with exchangeable air filters for more hazardous work [8–10]. In
non-professional settings, face masks were worn only in a number of East Asian countries,
a practice spurred by the SARS-CoV-1 epidemic of 2003. [11].

The high demand for face masks during the COVID-19 pandemic led to a rapidly ex-
panded production and use of non-sterile, surgical-type single-use face masks (henceforth:
SUM), the majority of which is sourced from Chinese manufacturers (Figures S1 and S2,
Supplementary Materials) [12]. Since these are far more common than washable masks
from cotton and other fabrics (see below), they soon posed environmental issues. The
quantity of masks manufactured is staggering, with China exporting more than 200 billion
masks in 2020 alone [13].
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Figure 1. Components of a surgical-type single-use face mask. (a) Elastic ear loop; (b) heat-wielded
seam; (c) outer layer of spunbond polypropylene fabric; (d) central core of melt-blown polypropylene
fabric; (e) inner layer of spunbond polypropylene fabric.

1.1. Manufacture and Composition of Surgical-Type Single-Use Masks

Single-use masks are manufactured from a nonwoven fabric created from polymers
with thermoplastic behavior, primarily polypropylene, by a spunbond or melt blowing
process [14]. This processes, which randomly deposit micro- and nanofibers to create non-
woven sheets, allows for the creation of fabric of varied densities and thickness (Figure 2,
Figures S3 and S4, Supplementary Materials) [15]. The masks are usually made as 3-ply,
using fabrics of different density, with the (usually) blue or green colored fluid-repellent
layer worn outwards and a white absorbent layer worn in the center and another fluid-
repellent layer (usually white) worn inwards (Figures 1 and 2; Figures S1 and S2) [16].
The characteristics of nonwoven fabrics are that they can be dense, but because they are
essentially matted fibers, they have a low tensile strength.

Figure 2. Fabric used for a surgical-type single-use face mask. (a) Outer layer of spunbond polypropy-
lene; (b) inner layer of spunbond polypropylene; (c) central core of melt-blown polypropylene fabric.
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1.2. Biodegradation of Surgical-Type Single-Use Masks

While exposure to dry heat at natural environmental levels (<70 ◦C) or exposure to
hot water has no observable effect on the tensile strength of polypropylene fibers [17,18],
prolonged outdoor exposure to ultra-violet light and visible light intensity, combined
with temperature variations due to thermal expansion and contraction, cause a decrease
in tensile strength, separation of individual fibers and eventual breakdown of the fibers
through photo-oxidation into smaller fragments [19–23] and eventually micro-plastics
through brittle fracturing [24]. In addition, since the bonding strength of the extruded
spunbond or melt-blown fibers to each other is less than the strength of the fiber itself,
continued cycles of thermal expansion and contraction result in fiber separation before fiber
breakdown. Biodegradation is accelerated if the fabric is further exposed to mechanical
impact, such as movement in water [22] or treadage.

Experimental studies of fabrics buried in soil have shown that spunbond and melt-
blown fabric made from polypropylene does not decay or lose its strength, while fabric
made from raw cotton, Rayon or polylactic acid (PLA) does biodegrade [25]. Other studies
also showed that polypropylene plastics do not decay at measurable rates when buried [26].
Consequently, once buried, SUM fabric will decay considerably slower than when exposed
to the open environment, with the decay, if any, affecting the bonding strength between the
fibers. The decay processes of fabric made from polypropylene will resume once they are
exposed again to ultra-violet light.

1.3. General Environmental Concerns

Soon after the wearing of face masks become recommended or mandated, environ-
mental concerns emerged about their impact on the global plastic waste footprint [27], as
surgical-type single-use masks began to appear as hard waste both in municipal rubbish
disposal [28–30] and as stray items of litter in natural settings (Figure S5) [31]. While much
attention was paid to SUM in marine environments in terms of general pollution [32,33],
nano- and microplastics [34–36], and the physical impact on wildlife [37–39], little work
has been carried out on the impact of discarded SUM in urban environments.

It is common to observe larger fragments of SUM that have been run over, and
shredded by landscaping machinery, such as slashers and lawn mowers (Figure 3 and
Figures S6–S13). In many cases, smaller fragments seem to be missing, suggesting that they
were removed from the site together the lawn clippings, and would have entered the waste
stream.

This paper will examine, by way of observations and experiments, the impact of SUM
being run over by grass cutting machinery and will consider the fate and future impact
of discarded SUM that may have ended up in urban green waste which is collected for
composting and subsequent re-use in landscaping. It will show that the long-term impact of
SUM-derived polypropylene fabric may be underestimated, if not unrecognized altogether,
by urban planners.
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Figure 3. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a suburban roadside verge mowed by the
owner without the use of a leaf catcher (Albury, NSW). The coin has a diameter of 20 mm.
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2. Field Observations

As part of a project assessing the cultural heritage aspects of COVID-19 [40], the author
conducted a longitudinal survey of face masks encountered on the ground in Albury, a
regional community in New South Wales, most populous state [41]. Both the observations
of actual face mask use [42,43] and the documentation of intentionally discarded or lost
masks encountered on the ground [44] have shown that in Australia disposable surgical-
type face masks are far more common than washable and reusable fabric masks. The
overwhelming majority of disposable single use masks encountered in Australia are of the
three-layered surgical type [42–44].

While the majority of masks was found on the streets and car parks, lost or intentionally
discarded when exiting vehicles (Figure S17) [44], numerous masks ended up in creek lines
or were washed into gutters and stormwater drains (Figure S5).

Due to their light weight, disposable surgical-type face masks are also very susceptible
to air movement, be it natural wind or draft caused by fast-moving vehicles. Consequently,
numerous masks were found to have been blown onto roadside verges, where they re-
mained until either covered by leaf litter, or until they were caught up in landscaping
processes such as vegetation slashing or mowing (Figure 3).

Unlike similar debris, such as chip packets or candy wrappers, SUM are made from
spunbond and melt-blown fabric, which readily splits and tears when subjected to force,
not only shredding to pieces of varied size, but also generating a plethora of separated
fibers. Observations repeatedly encountered larger fragments of shredded SUM, usually
the thicker and denser sections along the heat-wielded seams (Figure 3, Figures S6–S8
and S10–S12).

In most instances the smaller fragments seemed to be lacking (or were not obvious),
which suggests that they ended up with grass clippings in the leaf catcher of the mower. In
addition, because of their smaller size, coupled with their light weight, they are more easily
dispersed by wind than the larger sections, suggesting that pollution with polypropylene
fabric may affect an area well beyond the immediate shredding location.

3. Experimental Data

To validate the field observations, a three-part proof of concept experiment was
designed.

3.1. Methodology

The experiment was carried out on the lawn of a suburban backyard in Albury,
using a domestic lawn mower (Victa 18V 37 cm model 2691646), which in size and
design is representative of privately-owned push mowers used to mow the nature
strips (roadside verges) in front of people’s houses. For the experiment, single-use
non-sterile, surgical-type face masks were used which came from a bulk pack of 50
masks manufactured in March 2020 by Shandong Shengningkang Medical Supplies Co.,
Dezhaou City, Shandong, China (Figure 1 and Figures S1 and S2). As noted, these types
of masks are by far the most common type of disposable masks (only 1.2% of masks worn
are KN95 type masks). These pleated masks are 3-ply, with spunbond polypropylene as
the inner and outer layer of and a central core of melt-blown polypropylene (Figure 2).
The masks had been kept in a cupboard in the original box until needed and had not
been exposed to ultraviolet light.

For the experiment a disposable surgical face mask was fitted to the face of the
investigator, with the nose wire adjusted to ensure a tight fit. That mask was then placed
on the lawn and run over with the lawn mower travelling in a straight line (Figure S18).
All lawn clippings caught in the leaf catcher were bagged, while all macroscopically visible
pieces of the mask that were left on the lawn were photographed and collected. The white
and light blue coloring of the mask fragments made it easy to identify them against the
lush green background of the lawn. That experiment was repeated twice with different
settings of the height of the cutting blade above the ground and the length of the lawn
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grass (Table 1). After each experiment, the leaf catcher was inspected for any residual
macroscopically visible pieces of the mask and was cleaned out (blown out with air) to
prevent cross–contamination between experiments.

The bagged lawn clippings were airdried, sorted on a dark-colored metal tray (to make
the pieces of white and light blue fabric stand out) and all macroscopically visible pieces
of the mask were extracted with laboratory tweezers. No attempt was made to screen the
clippings under high magnification to extract microfibers. The pieces were then classified,
sorted by size (Figures 4 and 5, Figures S19–S24)) and tabulated (Table 1).

Table 1. Experimental settings and outcomes.

Experiment

Design A B C

Grass height 4–5 cm 7–8 cm 7–8 cm
Mower setting 2 4 6

Cutting Blade Height 3 cm 4.5 cm 6 cm

Results

particle size (square) lawn catcher lawn catcher lawn catcher

<5 mm 3 1 i 39 7 19
5–10 mm 5 3 4 24 9 7
10–15 mm - 4 2 8 1 4
15–20 mm - - 1 6 2 -
20–50 mm - - - 2 - 3

50–100 mm - - 1 2 1 1
>100 mm - 1 - 1 - 1

string - - - 2 1 1

Total pieces 8 9 8 84 21 36

3.2. Results

The three experiments produced very different types of debris, both the debris remain-
ing on the lawn after each mow and that collected in the leaf catcher. The total number
of retrieved pieces, left on the lawn and those caught in the catcher, ranged from 17 in
experiment A to 92 in experiment B. Setting aside the large section of the mask which
survived in each of the experiments (Figure 4), as well as the elastic ear loop strings, all
but one of the retrieved pieces derived from the melt-blown central filter fabric (Figure 5).
When the samples were sorted, it was noted that one of the ear loop strings for sample
A was missing. During the mowing, the impact of the mask was the strongest in that
experiment, suggesting that the loop may have been ripped off and thrown well beyond
the recovery zone.

Between 75% and 77.7% of pieces derived from the melt-blown central filter fabric
belong to the sizes below 10 mm2. Among experiment B and C, between 43.8% and 48.1%
of these pieces were of sizes below 5 mm2. It is certain that pieces of sub 1 mm2 size will
have been missed on the lawn, and possibly even among the clippings collected in the
catcher. They might have escaped detection, especially if they adhered to the back of grass
clippings.

The large piece of mask collected by the leaf catcher during experiment C (Figure 4)
well illustrates that the tensile strength of melt-blown fabric is significantly less than
that of spunbond fabric. While both are torn quite significantly, both the inner and
outer spunbond layer are complete, whereas the inner filter layer of melt-blown fabric
is shredded—even the sections that still remain between the sheets of spunbond fabric
(Figure 4). No search was carried out for single fibers or microplastics. Close-up pho-
tography shows the frayed edges of both spunbond and melt-blown fabric (Figures 6
and 7). Using tweezers, single fibers could be readily separated from the shredded fabric
remains (Figures 8 and 9). Spunbond fibers, with a diameter of 20 micron are longer
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and more entangled with other fibers, while the fibers of melt-blown fabric are not only
thinner (15 micron), but are also much shorter and matted, rather than entangled. In
consequence, the tensile strength of melt-blown fabric is higher, with mechanical impacts
causing rapid disintegration into microfibers.

The differences between the three experiments are considerable. The fewest pieces
were generated with a short lawn and a low mower setting (Table 1 (A)). In that experiment
the mask was captured by the blade and thrown straight (and audibly) into the catcher
which effectively reduced its exposure to the mower blade spinning at 3700 rpm. The
largest number of fragments was generated at the intermediate setting (Table 1 (B)) where
the mask was exposed for a prolonged period, shredding it, while the intermediate mower
setting generated a vortex that dragged most pieces into the catcher. The highest setting
generated a large number of pieces on both in the catcher and on the lawn (Table 1 (C)).
Here the spinning blade shredded the mask, but the high setting had the effect of a reduced
vortex, ensuring that mask fragments would be caught and retained in-between the leaves
of the lawn.

Figure 4. Example of the remains of an experimentally shredded disposable mask (experiment C).
For the other size of the mask, see Figure S21.
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Figure 5. Fragments of an experimentally shredded disposable mask (experiment B). (a) Ppieces in
catcher; (b) pieces on lawn.
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Figure 6. Detail of shredded spunbond fabric. Experiment B. The white bar indicates 1 mm.

Figure 7. Detail of shredded melt-blown fabric. Experiment C. The white bar indicates 1 mm.
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Figure 8. Detail of fibers of spunbond fabric. Experiment B. The white bar indicates 1 mm.

Figure 9. Detail of fibers of melt-blown fabric. Experiment B. The white bar indicates 1 mm.

4. Discussion

The experiments have shown that lawn cutting equipment will shred discarded
surgical-type single-use face masks in several larger and smaller pieces, some of which will
be left behind on the surface, while others will be caught in leaf catchers. The height of the
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mower above the lawn and the length of the lawn pre mowing has a direct influence on the
fragmentation of the masks.

The resulting lawn clippings and leaf waste will be either placed on personal compost
heaps or will enter the municipal waste stream.

While household waste separation into recyclable hard waste (i.e., paper, aluminum,
plastics) and solid waste destined for landfill is standard procedure among most local
government councils, some councils deploy separate bins for the collection of green
waste/organic waste (e.g., food remains, garden waste, lawn clippings), in addition to
green waste collection from industry, such as landscaping businesses [45,46]. At the waste
management center, the green waste is shredded or ground and composted for a set pe-
riod [47], after which it is sold as garden mulch or as ‘manufactured soil’ [48,49], which is
widely and frequently used in land reclamation and remediation projects [50–52].

While studies have considered the chemical composition and energy content as well
as the particle size of urban household-derived green waste [53,54], the implications of
microplastics have not been examined, although they have been foreshadowed as an
emergent issue of concern [55]. Green waste arriving at waste management centers is
manually sorted and larger inorganic items are extracted [56,57]. There is no indication
as to the size of particles that are removed in these processes. As they are manual, it can
be posited that macroplastics of 20 mm size and less will not be captured, unless bright
coloring of the object acts as visual cue.

As noted in the experiment, about 75% of all pieces of SUM caught in the catcher
belonged to the sizes below 10 mm2, many of which adhered to the lawn clippings. In a
municipal sorting situation, in all reality, these items will escape detection and will continue
through the processing stream. Further, larger pieces and possibly even entire masks, may
escape detection, especially when saturated and dirtied (Figure S17).

While the environmental decay of polypropylene objects is slowed down dramatically
once the item is buried and no longer exposed to ultraviolet radiation [20,23], the processing
of green waste is such that shredded waste is arranged in open air windrows, which are
regularly turned over for aeration [47]. In consequence, buried pieces of polypropylene
fabric are likely to become exposed to ultraviolet radiation, at least on an intermittent basis.

The initial shredding and grinding process, followed by regular mixing in windrows
and subsequent stockpiling, both at the waste management facility and later at the whole-
saler, ensures that decaying pieces of polypropylene fabric are not only subject to ultraviolet
radiation, but also to mechanical impacts and through mixing with non-contaminated ma-
trix. The end user then spreads the manufactured soil on the property ensuring spatial
dispersal.

The use of polypropylene for the manufacture of SUM is problematic, given that
polypropylene does not decay per se. With UV light and mechanical impacts, includ-
ing thermal expansion and contraction, the bonds between polypropylene fibers of both
spunbond and melt-blown will weaken, resulting in the separation of individual fibers.
UV light leads to embrittlement and fragmentation of the fibers into microplastics that
will persist. While at present there appears to be little understanding on the longevity of
these polypropylene-derive micro- and nanoplastics, it can be measured in decades if not
centuries.

As noted by the study into future regulation of green waste management [55] the
control of microplastic contamination will become a major regulatory issue. From a munici-
pal environmental management perspective, it is imperative that a solution is found, and
espoused sooner rather than later. The solutions are both on a manufacturing and supply
level and on local property and land management level.

On the larger scale level, the manufacture of polypropylene-based SUM should be
phased out in favor of SUM manufactured from biodegradable polymers [58,59]. That
may require the adjustment of manufacturing techniques to ensure that the new fabrics
have the same filtering capabilities. Beyond the immediacy of replacing current SUM
with those made from biodegradable polymers, a caveat remains. The long-term effect of
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non-persistent micro-plastics from, at least theoretically, biodegradable polymers in the
environment is not clear [60].

On the property and land management level such solutions should in the first instance
entail a public information campaign that educates lawn mowing contractors as well as
homeowners about the impact of these microplastics on the environment. Most will not be
aware that microplastics are released from shredded fabric in the first place. Moreover that
release is not limited to the site of destruction, but there is also the delayed and spatially
much more distributed release once the pieces of shredded fabric exit the municipal green
waste management stream. The preventative solution is simple: stopping the mower
and picking of the SUM. It is appreciated that this will cause an impost for commercial
contractors paid per job or on hourly rates.

Clearly, once shredded, masks and their smaller fragments—let alone the microfibers—
are out of sight and out of mind, but they are not out of the environment and will come to
haunt us for generations to come.

5. Conclusions

As observations and experimental data have shown, lost or discarded surgical-type
single-use face masks when impacted by lawn cutting equipment, are shredded into
numerous pieces due to the low tensile strength of the constituent fabrics. The majority of
these pieces are fragments of melt-blown fabric in the sub 10 mm2 range, most of which
are captured in the leaf catcher of the lawn mower (if a catcher was fitted at the time of
mowing). Given the emphasis of many local governments on green waste management,
these pieces will end up in the organic waste stream, where waste management processes
will further fragment them and mix them, with hitherto uncontaminated material. The
resulting manufactured soil will contain a plethora of small macro items as well as well
as micro-fibers and microplastics, which will be distributed to end users and will end
up in municipal and as well as private landscaping. Future studies will provide the
opportunity to assess the admixture and dispersal rates of small polymer-derived fabric
during g the wind rowing of green waste and the subsequent artificial soil production
process (when sand and clay is added). A further line of investigation is the assessment
of break-down of and microfiber generation by spunbond and melt-blown fabrics under
controlled experimental conditions that realistically simulate mechanical shredding and
subsequent break-down of fabric due to mechanical mixing and ultraviolet radiation.

In the meantime, public education strategies need to be deployed to prevent masks
from entering into future waste management streams.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/su14010207/s1. Figure S1. A non-sterile single-use surgical type mask on a head form.
Figure S2. A non-sterile single-use surgical type mask manufactured in March 2020 by Shandong
Shengningkang Medical Supplies Co, Dezhaou City, Shandong, China. Figure S3. Fabric used for
the surgical-type single-use face mask shown in Figure S2. Figure S4. Fabric used for a surgical-
type single-use face mask shown in Figure S2. Figure S5. Example of disposable masks entering
stormwater drains and water ways (various locations, Albury, NSW). Figure S6. Example of a
shredded disposable mask on a roadside verge mowed by a council contractor (North Street, Albury,
NSW). Figure S7. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a roadside verge mowed by a council
contractor (North Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S8. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a
roadside verge mowed by a council contractor (Elizabeth Mitchell Drive, Thurgoona, Albury, NSW).
Figure S9. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a sporting field mowed by a club contractor
(David Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S10. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a sporting
field mowed by a club contractor (Macauley Street, Albury, NSW Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S11.
Example of a shredded disposable mask on a footpath mowed by a local contractor (Poole Street,
Albury, NSW. Figure S12. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a residential nature strip
mowed by a resident (Alma Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S13. Example of a shredded disposable
mask on a residential nature strip mowed by a resident (Alma Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S14.
Examples of shredded disposable masks. Figure S15. Example of a shredded disposable mask on a

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su14010207/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su14010207/s1
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residential nature strip mowed by a council contractor (Pemberton Street, Albury, NSW). The core
area of distribution measures 4 × 13 m, with one piece located 20 apart. Figure S16. Example of a
shredded disposable mask on a residential nature strip mowed by a resident (Alma Street, Albury,
NSW). Figure S17. Examples of a saturated and dirtied disposable masks in urban settings (Alma
Street, Albury, NSW). Figure S18. Experiment C being conducted. Screen capture of video. Figure S19.
Experiment A. Remains of the mask. Main piece. Figure S20. Experiment A. Remains of the mask.
small pieces. a) on lawn; b) in catcher. Figure S21. Experiment B. Remains of the mask. Main piece.
Figure S22. Experiment C. Remains of the mask. Main piece. Figure S23. Experiment C. Remains
of the mask. small pieces on lawn. Figure S24. Experiment C. Remains of the mask. small pieces in
catcher.
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